### HAIR CARE

- **Shampoo, Haircut & Blow dry**
  - level I / level II
  - $28/$30
- **Shampoo, Blow Dry & Style**
  - $28/$30
- **Updo/Specialty Set/Braiding**
  - $35/$45
- **Botanical Therapy Hair & Scalp Treatment**
  - $30
  - A hair and scalp treatment that is like a spa for your head. Includes shampoo & simple blow dry

### TECHNICAL SERVICES

- *A patch test (allergy test) is required for all hair color services.*
- **Single Process Retouch**
  - $45+/$/50+
- **Single Process Color**
  - $55+/$/60+
- **Glossing Treatment**
  - $45+/$/50+
- **Double Process Retouch**
  - $65+/$/70+
- **Double Process Full**
  - $75+/$/80+
- **Partial Foil (Up to 2 colors)**
  - $55/$60
- **Full Foil (Up to 2 colors)**
  - $80/$85
- **Relaxer Retouch**
  - $55
- **Relaxer (Full)**
  - $65
  - Includes style
- **Permanent Wave / Spiral**
  - starting at $80+

### ENHANCEMENTS

- **Toner**
  - $18
- **Gloss**
  - $18
- **Swirl**
  - $18
- **Specialty Blow Dry**
  - $10
- **Thermal Style**
  - $15
  - Includes flat iron or curling iron
- **Express Treatment Mask**
  - $10
- **Botanical Therapy Hair Treatment**
  - $15
- **Additional Bowl Of Color**
  - $10
  - Based on length and density of hair

At the Aveda Institute New York you will receive a complimentary simple finishing blow-out with all color services. If you wish for a full professional blow-dry and style after your color service you must book a Specialty Blow Dry or a Thermal Style service enhancement.

*Prices may vary according to length and volume of hair.*

### MAKE UP

- **Application**
  - $15

---

**COME WITH A PASSION.**

**LEAVE WITH A CAREER.**

Learn where your dream can lead.

[aveda.edu/new-york](http://aveda.edu/new-york)

1.877.283.3229 EXT 1
233 Spring Street, New York, NY 10013

All services performed by supervised students.
SKIN CARE
- Pure Focus Express Facial $25
- Elemental Nature Facial $48
- Self Renewal Facial $63

ENHANCEMENTS FOR SKIN
- Restorative Eye Therapy $10
- Botanical Skin Resurfacing $15
- Perfecting Plant Peel $20

HAIR REMOVAL
Please make us aware if you’re using doctor-prescribed skin care products or any medications, so we can check for contraindications.
- Brow/Upper Lip/Cheek $10
- Half Arm $15
- Underarm $15
- Half Leg or Full Arm $20
- Back or Chest $25
- Bikini $25
- Full Leg $30

Body Treatment
- Elemental Nature Back Treatment $45
  60 minutes
- Rosemary Mint Body Wrap $45
  60 minutes

PACKAGES
- Refreshing Package $85
  60 minute Elemental Nature facial & 60 minute Essential Back Treatment
- Rejuvenating Package $95
  90 minutes Elemental Nature facial & 60 minute Essential Back Treatment

SERIES
- Series #1 $192
  Five Elemental Nature Facials
- Series #2 $252
  Five Self Renewal Nature Facials

MAKE UP
- Application $15

aveda.edu/new-york

We take pride in the level of skill our students demonstrate. However, in the rare event that a service does not meet your expectations we must be informed within 48 hours of the original service to be considered for a redo pending Institute approval. Please be advised we offer redos only, no refunds.

The Aveda Institute New York is happy to reserve your appointment. We request that you cancel any reservation within 24 hours that you cannot meet so that the students have an opportunity to learn with another guest.

Patch test policy: A patch test (allergy test) is required for all hair color services. All clients must be 12 years of age or older to receive services. Only guests receiving services are allowed on the clinic floor. Children under 12 years of age cannot be left unattended in the waiting area.

Prices subject to change without notice.

The Aveda Institute New York is licensed by the State of New York, New York State Education Department.